Energize your body. Exercise your mind.

WorkFit: The platform for balance.

Stay energized and productive while you compute—move from a sitting to a standing position whenever you want. *This mobile workstation’s large worksurface and ergonomic, height-adjustable keyboard tray and display make computing comfortable for prolonged periods.* Counterbalanced adjustment points allow instantaneous, tool-free repositioning while you work! Features include 25” (63 cm) total height adjustment, a small footprint and advanced cable management.
1. VESA® compliant
2. Lift range: LCD/notebook/worksurFACE adjusts 20° (51 cm) in tandem; LCD adjusts 5° (13 cm) independently; maximum LCD height adjustment = 25° (63 cm)
3. Large worksurface dimensions: 22"W x 17"D (56 x 43 cm)
4. Ergonomic negative-tilt keyboard tray with left or right mouse tray ensures wrists remain in a neutral position during data entry—avoid repetitive-stress injuries while increasing comfort and productivity
5. Durable, easy-to-clean exterior composed of aluminium, high-grade plastic and powder coated painted steel
6. Cable management storage box
7. CPUs attach safely to rear of cart with CPU Holder: adjusts from 12"H x 3"D to 18"H x 8.5"D (30 x 8 cm to 46 x 22 cm). CPU Holder capacity = 40 lbs (18 kg)
8. Four dual casters—lockable front casters. Wheel-to-wheel base dimensions: 17"W x 20.5"D (43 x 52 cm)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Product Includes:
- All: cart, integrated worksurface, keyboard tray with left/right mouse tray, scanner holder bracket, mouse holder, cable storage box, four dual casters (two locking)
- 24-198-055; 28-197-055: LCD pivot, CPU holder
- 24-196-055: crossbar with two (2) LCD mounts, CPU holder
- 24-195-055: laptop platform, one sliding monitor bracket

Shipping Dimensions: 45.5"H x 19.75"W x 24"D (116 x 50 x 61 cm)

Shipping Weight: 24-198-055: 72 lbs (33 kg)
28-197-055: 94 lbs (42.5 kg)
24-196-055: 94 lbs (42.5 kg)
24-195-055: 98 lbs (44.6 kg)

Warranty: 5 years

†Compatible Display(s) See www.ergotron.com for details
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